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Pera Kids
Ages 7-12
Time Travel: Creative Drama
Pera Learning in collaboration with Contemporary Drama Association presented “Time Travel,” a creative drama workshop. The workshop geared towards 7-12 year olds includes games and role-playing; by using creative drama techniques participants hop on a unique journey throughout the museum. We took part in magical games while visiting the museum and we got a chance to express ourselves through art and by creating our own artworks. Everyone was welcome to join us in a magical time travel at Pera Museum!

The Tale’s Fairy: Pera Museum
This storytelling performance organized as a part of National Sovereignty and Children’s Day celebrations included two storytellers and a musician from SEIBA International Storytelling Center. The performers took audience on a magical journey in the land of fairytales in relation to the museum’s collection exhibitions.
The stories inspired from the collection exhibition “Intersecting Worlds: Ambassadors and Painters” imagined a world of fairytales. From the melodies of a dervish’s reed flute to training turtles, to the colors and forms painted by a young boy and from magical giants to ambassadors, we traveled in the world of the artworks, as well as the world of fairytales.